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A ridulous outburst by Anna Lo and her cohorts
The media are conducting a witch-hunt in Ulster in the wake of the comments made by Pastor James McConnell about Islam and certain aspects of Muslim behaviour.
It has become evident that there are those who believe that no criticism can be mounted against members
of a minority community, irrespective of the conduct of some members of that community.
First Minister, Peter Robinson, came out in support of Pastor McConnell but then back-pedalled when the
media raised a storm. Among those who were roped in by the media to support their cause was that pillar
of democratic rectitude, George Galloway. He was the man who publicly backed Saddam Hussein!!
He took part in a recent television programme on the issue of Pastor McConnell’s comments. An Ulster
Unionist Party member of the audience was suspended by his party after he was heard to support Pastor
McConnell on the programme. (Link to news report).
The Ulster Unionists are also in reverse mode in the wake of this issue being taken up by the media.
Anna Lo, the Alliance Party member who comes from the Chinese community in Belfast, claims she is so
upset and intimidated by all this criticism of Islam and the upsurge of abuse of minority communities that
she is thinking of leaving Northern Ireland. (Link to news report)
What a warped and distorted view of the matter she holds! I do not know what she would have done had
she been subjected to that reign of terror and murder to which the Protestant people of Northern Ireland
were subjected for over 30 years by the Republican community? She may have been better contrasting Ulster with the Islamic society which saw a woman stoned to death by her family for refusing to marrying the
man they had chosen for her and marrying instead a man she loved. Such an event would give Anna Lo real
cause for complaint!
Of course, it should be remembered that Miss Lo stated only recently that she shared the Republican political
objective of a united Ireland. Doubtless, this was in order to obtain a few votes during the recently concluded
European election in which she stood as the Alliance candidate - and lost decisively!
Something else that Miss Lo has in common with Republicans is her ability to whinge and shed tears at will
over falsely alleged wrongs. As someone who came to this country seeking, doubtlessly, a better life, she
very soon forgets the aid she received and is ready to side with those who share a common goal of destroying the British way of life - Sinn Fein/IRA and Islamic terrorists, and rage and storm against those who gave
her a refuge and a welcome.
Should she decide to leave, doubtless Ulster will survive.

Ivan Foster.
29th May 2014.
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